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Regression and ratio 
estimator
Double sampling
Survey sampling
Sampling techniques
The linear regression estimator of the 
population mean
 xXbyyreg 
= regression estimator of the population mean;
= mean of the study variable (from the sample)
= slope of the regression line: estimate of the change in 
y when x is increased by unity; 
= mean of the auxiliary variable (from the sample) 
= mean of the auxiliary variable in the population.
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• Regression coefficient preassigned
• Regression coefficient estimated from the sample
The regression coefficient b
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The linear regression estimator of the 
population mean of the acreage of crops
 xXbyyreg 
= regression estimator of the population mean (the 
average area of crop c per segment in the 
population);
= average area of crop c per segment estimated from 
the ground survey;
= slope of the regression line; 
= average proportion of pixels per segment classified 
into crop c in sample segments, determined by 
classification of satellite data;
= average proportion of pixels per segment classified 
into crop c in the population, determined by 
classification of satellite data.
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Precision of the regression estimator
where r is the linear correlation between Yc (ground survey data) and Xc
(classified image)
The approximation is not always adequate
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Relative efficiency of the use of remote 
sensing data at the estimator level, in 2000 
(area frame with segments) and in 2002 (point 
frame)
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Durum 
wheat 2.1 1.1
Soft wheat 2.6 1.2
Barley 1.7 1.0
Colza 1.4 0.9
Maize 6.0 1.1
Sunflower 2.9 1.0
Soy been 8.6 1.2
Sugar beet 7.6 1.0
•Agrit 2004, 2005 and 2006, 
Empirical Best Linear 
Unbiased Predictor (EBLUP)
•relative efficiencies for 2005 
and 2006 higher than the 
ones obtained with points in 
2002
•but lower than the ones 
obtained in 2000 with 
segments
The ratio estimator of the population mean
 xXbyyreg 
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The regression estimator becomes the ratio estimator:
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Double sampling for 
stratification
Survey sampling
Sampling techniques
Double sampling for stratification
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